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Teacher Education centers can be the single most im-
portant influence in this decade toward assuring for all
students a humane and adequate learning experience in
schools.

Department of Education
Recommendation to 1974 Legislature

STATE COUNCIL FOR TEACHER
EDUCATION CENTERS

Appointed
by Governor Reubin O'D. Askew in ac-
cordance with the Teacher Education
Center Act of 1973

Membership
to be composed of 12 individuals repre-
senting school districts, universities and the
department of education

Duties
to recommend feasible locations and guioe-
Imes for expenditure of funds; to evaluate
the progress of teacher education centers

Goals
to make recommendations, design im-
plementation strategies and promote action
for the improvement of teacher training
both preservice and in-service through
teacher education centers

Financial Basis
to be provided through Legislative appro-
priation to study the concept, cost and
funding sources of teacher education centers
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I. INTRODUCTION

The teacher education center brings a new emphasis on collaboration, shared decision-
making and clinical experience. These are important elements in both preservice and
in-service teacher education. In Florida these elements are found in varying degrees.
The Teacher Education Center Act of 1973 represents the State's official position on
the teacher education center movement.

"The most important influence the school can contribute to the
learning of any student is the attitudes, skills, knowledge and under-
standing of the teacher. If any change is desired in the nature of
quality of the education programs of the schools it will come about
only if teachers play a major role in the change. Teachers can best
assist with improving education when they directly and personally
participate in identifying needed changes and in designing, developing,
implementing and evaluating solutions to meet the identified needs."
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TEACHER EDUCATION A CONCEPT

The teacher education center is an organized arrangement to promote collaboration in
teacher education, both preservice and in-service. It involves teachers, school districts,
and teacher education institutions.

A teacher education center draws resources from existing teacher education programs.
It does not replace these institutions. It is especially concerned with those aspects of
teacher education requiring mutual involvement of concerned institutions.

Teacher education center programs include the following:

a

a

a
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Career-long teacher education to help teachers keep pace with the
changing and diversified systems of instruction.

Cooperation and collaboration among teachers, school districts, and
universities which enable new training strategies and procedures to
emerge.

Commitment to shared power among involved agencies to encourage
new kinds of collaboration models.

Pooling of resources in an organized effort to promote widespread
use of new education material and equipment for greater benefits for
each agency in the teacher education center.

Field-based preservice teacher education to provide greater involve-
ment in actual on-going classroom environments.

Broader focus on in-service training to maintain skills for present
roles and prepare existing personnel for new roles and responsibility.
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The State Council for Teacher Education Centers was established by the 1973 Florida
Legislature. In its first report to the Commissioner, the Council made the following
recommendations:

U

I

I

GOVERNANCE

That each center's governance board follow a collaborative model
made possible by existing law with representation from the following
groups, provided however, that classroom teachers constitute a ma-
jority:

Classroom teachers

Other representatives of the school district

Representatives of institutions of higher learning with approved
teacher education curricula

Lay citizens

That duties and responsibilities of the local Teacher Education Center
Council include:

*To recommend policy and procedures for the teacher education
center;

*To develop goals and objectives for the center;

To recommend the employment of an appropriate teacher education
center staff; and

'To make recommendations for an appropriate budget.

That a director of the local teacher education center shall be ap-
pointed by the district school board. The local teacher education
center council shall recommend the director to the local board
through the Superintendent.
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FUNCTIONS

The operation of a teacher education center, as differentiated from governance, must
function within the limits of policy and under the direction of the mandates it
receives. Therefore, the State Council recommends that teacher education center
assume a coordinating role with a policy structure in which the following functions can
be conducted:

a

a

a

a
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Assessing the in-service training needs as perceived by classroom
teachers, school district personnel, university personnel and other
concerned agencies.

Deve)oping programs based on thoke identified in-service, needs'.

Providing human and material resources for in-service training by
whichever agents are best prepared to deliver them.

Assessing needs and providing the resources and experiences for
clincial preservice teacher training, thus relating theoretical and
practical study.

Facilitating the entry or re-entry of education personnel into the
teaching profession.

Facilitating training processes which are based on assessment of
needs, the development of experiences to meet those needs, and
evaluation of the extent to which the needs were met.

Facilitating internal and external evaluation which would include but
not be limited to ,..data gathering, process evaluation, product
evaluation, and validation of teaching competency.
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STAFFING

Staffing is crucial to the 'success of developing teacher= education centers. Therefore,
the State Counciljecommends: .

1.1=11M.Ow..1.

S

That full-time staff members of teacher education centers be em-
ployees of the teacher training institution or district school board.

That district school boards appoint an administrative director who
shall staff the center in accordance with established policy.

That neither the district school board nor the teacher training institu-
tion be .expected to yield authority over its employees who become
full-time staff in the teacher education center. Changes in any per-
sonnel by any agency shall be renegotiated prior to a change.

That evaluation of the teacher education center staff be in ac-
cordance with established evaluation systems of the agency which
pays the employee. However, each agency is encouraged to revike its
evaluation system to include staff activities in the teacher education
center.

That systems of promotion and reward not discriminate against full-
time staff members of a teacher education center. Therefore, explicit
guidelins and safeguards in regard to promotion should be negotiated
in advance of staff placement.

That teacher education centers provide evidence of the following:

That staff roles are clearly defined and communicated throughout
the entire staff.

That staff members participate in continuous evaluation and develop-
ment.

fr
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There was general agreement on the desirability of a plan for funding which encourages

51) school districts and institutions of higher learning to seek, .collaboratively, long-range
solutions to their common problems which provide a plan for a joint decisionmaking
process. Therefore, the State Council recommends:.

FUNDING

S

S

U

That a dual or parallel funding channel be established for each
participating teacher training institution and district se+logl board in a
teacher education center, and that funds allocated through this.
channel be exp9nded only for those items jointly approved by all the
participating agencies.

That the state funding policy include funding for non -credj activities
relating to the teacher education centers.

That the Board of Regents add to its funding formuta a factor for
teacher education centers (or field activities) for colleges of educa-
tion.

That the Florida Education Finance Program be revised to inckide an
inservice or staff development factor, and that the use of the monies
generated by this factor be restricted to staff development programs
approved by the Department of Education in accordance with guide
line.. adopted in State Board of Education Regulations.

That monies be allocated to the Department of Education to buy
serkices from private colleges and universities to help support their
participation in teacher education centers.

That the Legislature appropriate the sum of $600,000.00 as start-up
funds for the 1974-75 academic year as provided in Section 231.609
of the Teacher Center Act of 1973.

ea
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RECOMMENDED CHANGES FOR SECTIONS 231.600 - 231.610
OF THE TEACHER CENTER ACT

The State;Council for Teacher Education Centers regards the legislation to which the
above proposals relate as representing a positive step in the improvement of teacher
education in Florida. The provisions of this act.are understandable and workable. The
Council believes, however, that the over-all effect of the Act would be improved by
making changes in some details. The recommended changes for consideration by
appropriate officials and committees during the 1974 legislative year follow:

Section 231.603 (21. Establishing Teacher Education Centers

Delete (a), (b), (c), (d) ancll (e) and substitute the functions of
teacher education centers as stated on page 4 of this report.

Section 231.606 Ca (a). Center Council

The local school board, superintendent, classroom teachers,
universities, community agencies, and other interested groups shall
recommend the membership of a council at each center of not less
than nine members, broadly representative of all groups, except that
classroom 'teachers, state certified persons, kindergarten and grades
one through twelve, who work 50",', or more of their time at the
building level other than those persons in administrative or
supervisory positions, shall constitute a majority.

Section 231.606 Ill (b). Center Council Duties and Responsibilities

2. Develop goals and objectives for the center. w-i4.4i-i-l.the-pal-ieies-as
determined-by-The-lecal-sehoel--boarki.

Section. 231.608 01 Evaluation

Each teacher education center shall submit an annual report to the
State Council for Teacher Education Centers. This report _shall be
based on the measurable objectives of the center proposal iTd shall
include, but not be limited to, the following:

it
Section 231.609 (1) Asa, Funding School Districts At

To budget for center activities all appropriate funds for in-service
teacher education programs for the district.

Section 231.609 (2). Funding Board of Regents

The State Council takes no position on 231.609 (2) and will review
this Section after action hds been taken on the funding
recommendations in bits rf'f)C;r1.

7



III. TEAC)-IEA EliLICATION. CENTER -- FLORIDA'S POSITION

The education of teachers is inherently a career-long process. It is commonly accepted
4), teacher education is best carried out through the collaborative efforts of the

colleges and universities, the schools and the community.; Because of their nature the
most appropriate laboratories for teacher education are the schools and the com-
munity. Teacher education centers provide the vehicle for shared decision:making
involving teachers, school districts, teacher training institutions and the community; it
provides for collaborative effort in teacher education, both preservice and in-service,
especially in those aspects of toacher education in which an effective program depends
upon the mutual involvement of all parties concerned.

8
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'TEACHER EDUCATION CENTER ACT OF 1073

231.600 Short title. Sections
231.600-231.610 shall be known and may he
cited as the "Teacher Education Center Act of
1973."

Hirtory. § 41, ch. 73-338.

231.601 Purposes, intent, and policy.-
(1) The purposes of this act are to dechire a

new state policy for the education of teachers
and to provide support for the developmental
and operational activities required to imple-
ment the new policy.

(2) The most important influence the school
can contribute to the learning of any student is
the attitudes, skills, knowledge and under-
standing of the teacher. If any change is
desired in the nature or quality of the educa-
tional programs of the schools it will voila.
about only if teachers play a major role in thei
change. Teachers can best assist with improving
education when they directly and personally
participate in identifying needed. changes and
in designing, developing, implementing;, and
evaluating solutions to meet the identified
needs. Historically, the responsi y for
operating programs for preservice te:tcher edu-
catioiehas been assigned to colleges and uni-
versities, and responsibility for operating; pro-
grams for in-service teacher education Ii deem
assigned to district school boards.

(3) The education of teachers is innerenti
a career-long process. It. is commonl:, p!cd
that teacher education is best c:;r) :! out
through the collaborative effort., of the colleges
and. universities, the schools, eon.
munity. Because of their ndinrc. the most p-
propriate laboratories for toucher ctitic ;tr,
the schools and the community.

i 11 Effective July 1. 197:3, tilt, respodbilo>
for operating program; for pre:servie aild
service teacher education is assienekl jointly to
the colleges and universities, to the district
school boards, and to the' teaching profession,
with the colleges and universities hw.ing the
primary responsibility for operating »Vnl'n.ace
programs, the school district:, hating primary
resp,ifisibility for operating provrams.
and the teaching profession h. re-
sponsibility for proidnif -)
each institution', pro:.frani 1! .1:16 c!,
vain. In order to i.1,11:iate
twei.0 oi;ege, mid uno.er,o5 .ind

districts, ensure appropriate involvement and
participation of teachers, and establish pro-
cedues for joint utilization of resources avail-
able for preservice and in-service teachers, the
state board of education shall issue regulations
providing for the establishment of teacher edu-
cation scenters in school districts. There shall be
no limitation on the number of centers which
may be established in each district. Among the
purposes of the teacher education centers shall
Is':

(a) To augment present college and uni-
versi ty teacher education programs;

(b) To augment present school district in-
service teacher education programs; and

(c) To provide time and opportunity for
preservice and in-service teachers to interact
with faculty and staff of the colleges and uni-
versities and school districts in their common
search for the most beneficial educational ex-
periences for students.

(5) It is the intent of the legislature that
this act be liberally construed so as to effectu-
ate its purposes as far as legally and practically
passible,

history.- 1,42. t h. 73-338.

231.602 Definitions.As used in this act:
(1) "Center" means the headquarters loca-

tion and the .preservice and in-service teacher
training activities carried out in a school
di..;nct in a teacher education center as ap-
proved by regulations of the state hoard of

LiOn.
(21 "Ttiacht.r education" means all ex-

p .iierxe: or activities carried out to assist
in,lividuals m attaining and maintaining skills,
kei iwiedge, and attitudes which enable them to

form in hie professional role of teacher.
:t ) (om m issi oner" means the corn-

na:,sioner of education.
(.1) "Department" means the department of

education.
()) "District" means school district.
(6) "School hoard" means the governing

body of cith :school district.
i 7) "Superintendent- means the super-

intendent of a district school system.
8) ""1 eacher'. means all professional per-

:0)111H working toward an educational career or
eiready in education, including school ad-
mens.trotor, supervisoN, counselors, librarians,

:,!hers.

9



(9) "Community" means the residents,
organizations, and agencies of the same geo-
graphic area served by the local school district.

il4tory.-643. ch. 73.338.

2 31.6 0 3 Establishing teacher education
centers.

(1) To effectuate the purposes of this act,
the state board of education shall adopt and
plan regulations providing for the establishment
of teacher education centers. Each teKher edu-
cation center shall be planned, financed and
staffed jointly by one or more school districts
and by one or n-s are colleges or universities.
Community colleges may participate in appro-
priate phases of teacher education center
activities.

(2) The program of each teacher education
center shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:

(a) To provide in-service teacher education.
(IA 'ro provide preservice teacher education.
(c) To prepare and reproduce teacher train-

ing materials.
Id) To develop and encourage community

participation in educational programs.
te) To recommend programs through which

provision is made for alternative routes to
certification and completion of masters de-
grees.

(31 Programs offered through teacher educa-
tion centers shall be approved by the depart-
ment of education in accordance with appro-
priate standards and procedures for approval of
preservice and in-service programs for teacher
education and to achieve the purposes of this
act.

(1) :\ teacher education center may initiate,
in keeping with the standards established by
the department of education, any program
determined to satisfy a need demonstrated
within the school district.

History. e 41, ch. 73-338.

231.604 State council.The governor shall,
within thirty days following the effective date
of this act, appoint a State Council for Teacher
Education Centers.

(1) MEMBERSHIP.The council shall be
composed of twelve members as follows:

(a) Six members shall he classroom teachers.
(b) Two members shall he college or uni-

versity teacher educators.
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(c) One member shall be a district school
superintendent.

(d) One member shall be a district school
board member.

(e) Two members shall be representatives of
the state department of education.

(2) TERMS OF APPOINTMENT.The
terms of appointment for each council member
shall be three years and until his successor is
appointed and qualified, except in the case of
an appointment to fill a vacancy, in which case
the appointment shall be for the unexpired
term. However, the initial appointments shall
be as follows: four members for one-year
terms; four members for two-year terms; and
four members for three-year terms.

(3) PAYMENT OF EXPENSES.Members
of the council shall be entitled to receive per
diem and expenses for travel as provided in
§112.061 [F.S. 1973] while carrying out
official business of the council.

(4) DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.As
soon as practicable following appointment of
the council, the commissioner of education
shall call an organizational meeting of the
council. From among its members, the council
shall elect a chairman who shall preside over
meetings of the council and perform any other
duties directed by the council or required by
its duly adopted policies or operating pro-
cedures. The council shall also perform the
following duties and responsibilities:

(a) Recommend to the department of edu-
cation the most feasible locations for the
teacher education centers from proposals sub-
mitted by school districts and universities as
provided in §231.603(1).

(b) Recommend guidelines for expenditure
of funds for teacher education centers.

(c) Evaluate the progress of teacher educa-
tion centers, including specific programs as pro-
vided in § 231.608.

(d) Perform such other duties as may be
required to achieve the purposes of this act.

History 45, ch. 73-338.

-231.605 Facilities.--The headquarters of
each teacher education center shall be located
in a suitable facility owned or leased by the
district school board. The central operation of
the teacher education center shall not occupy
space which is also regularly used for normal
classroom instruction of students.

History s tit. ch. 73.33).1.



231.606 Administration of local toaeller
education centers.-

(I) CENTER The local school
board :shall appoint the members of the council
at the teacher education center.

(a) Mombsinp. 'lilt hjc,tl school board,
superintendent, classroom teachers, LIIIRYINillIcs.
community agencies, imd tither in wrested
groups shall recommend the membership of a
council at each center of not less than nine
members, broadly representative of all groups,
except that classroom teachers shall onstituW
a majority,

kb; Duties and responsibilities. 'Me' nier
council shall perform the following duties and
responsibilities:

1. Recommend policy and procedures for
the teacher education center.

2. Develop goals and objectives for the
center within the policies as determined by the
local school hoard.

3. Recommend the employment of an ap-
propriate teacher education center :staff.

-4. Make recommendationA On tun appropriate
budget.

t SC MOO I. D ISTIIICTS. -The school
board of each district in which a teacher ed-
ucation center is approved by the departineiv
of education shall perform the following duti'ts
and responsibilities:

(a) Appoint the members of the teacher
education center council.

(b) Adopt policy and piocedures for the
teacher education center.

(c) Adopt a budget for the teacher e(luca-
tion center.

td) Appoint the director and si.of the
teacher education center. .

Nntnrt .-4 17, 7:1-33S.

231.607 Niulticiistrit ntt.r,
(1) In multadistrict ( winch 1., inters

shall he determined as provided in
However, a pr()I iithither of members
shall come from each district iiceordir, t; die
total number of tcacheN ir. each dist ri('

*12) h. cleterniming the titi.nher
teac'her scn.ices ti iIiltik-,i1C(1 lilt ad-
ninustration and staliinv, ell Alicai;on
center p(,vidiii iii ,ecoon 12. Ole nananton
foiindation pltl i,ll11 hist; tic; Laid., i

raiiiihir Iit preservii. t It prw t eah
part icipiltinu district .had II :Ride!' t:1i.ct !lei.. 1
prop irtioll:ite Hi .1( it, ,,,, 1.:

COPY AVAILABLE

sr,;ces units earned shall conic from each
district.

ti, vb. 73-338.
'Note,--stit),ectpli) (2) m..t% !midi: superfluous by the repeal of

.:rot.o-t(7 ) b a 16, cit. 7 :{ ;445. It will be repealed by a sub-
riAis,i's

231.608 Evaluation.
(1) Each teacher education center shall sub-

mit an annual report to the state council for
teacher education maws. This report shall in-
clude, but not be limited to, the following:

(a) A description and evaluation of pro-
grams .onducted under the supervision of the
center.

(b) The number of participants in center
rrogram activities.

(c) A description and evaluation of methods
Of eent,ii- operations.

(d) A statement of center expenditures.
(2) The state council shall review the annual

reports and submit its evaluation to the state
of education, president of the senate,

Tooker of the house of representatives, and
chiarmen of the senate and house committees
on eduention.

19. eh. 73-.1:1S.

231 . ti 09 Funding. Te ac her education
centers shall be funded jointly by participating
sch:(01 de-A rirts and colleges and universities,
the deptment of education, federal or private
grant,: and donations, fees, and funds from any
othi appropriate source, The primary funding
responsibility shall he as follows:

(1) SCI:001, DISTRICTS.--The duties and
reponsiOilities of the school board of each
di:.trict in %vhich a teacher education center is
approved by the department of education shall
be:

T;) provide appropriate and adequate
he Woes for the operation of the center.

(In To employ a director and appropriate
stall for the center.

(e) To bu(4.;et for center activities all appro-
priate funds for in-service teacher education
prooams for the district.

(2) BOA HD REGENTS.--The duties and
respodthilities of the hoard of regents shall be
to adopt, (,r cause to In' adopted, policies and
proecdure,; necessary to accomplish the follow-
ing:

time equivalency faculty and non-
foe, Its pusitonis I'qUal to th student credit

11



hours, undergraduate or graduate, earned by
individuals participating in activities of teacher
education centers established pursuant to this
act shall be allocated to the activities of the
centers where generated.

( b) All appropriate faculty professional
activities and services, in addition to student
contact hours teaching performed in school
districts to effectuate the purposes and intent
of this act, shall be recognized on the same
basis as all other activities or services recog-
nized for faculty rewards, including salary and
promotions, and for allocating faculty time for
research, counseling, and all other nonteaching
services.

(c) The pro rata amount of nonfaculty
support and other resources appropriated for
the state university system is allocated for the
activities of the approved teacher education
centers where generated.

31 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.
Each college and university, public or private,
participating in an approved teacher education
center shall allocate for the approved college or
university activities carried out in the teacher
education center full-time equivalency faculty
time and other appropriate resources equal to
the allocation for the same type of activities
carried out in on-campus programs.

(4) DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.The
department shall not approve any teacher edu-
cation center unless it is assured that essential
teacher training materials, supplies, and equip-
ment required for the preservice and in-service
teacher education programs and activities to be
undertaken by the center are available, or will
be available at the appropriate locations in the
school district. Beginning with the fiscal year
1974-1975 the commissioner shall include in.
the legislative budget of the department of
education a request, with detailed justification,
for the amount of funds necessary to allocate
to each authorized teacher education center
the appropiate amount for the purchase of the
essential teacher training materials, supplies,
and equipment for evaluation purposes to be
carried out during that fiscal year. Funds ap-
propriated to the department of education
pursuant to this act shall be used by school
districts exclusively for the purchase of teacher
training materials, supplies, and equipment and
for evaluation purposes as required pursuant to
§231.608. However, nothing in this section

12

shall be construed to authorize or appropriate
any additional funds other than the start-up
funds set forth' in § 231.610, it being contem-
plated .that ongoing funding shall come from
funds ,already being expended on teacher ed-
ucation.

History. a 50, eh, 73.338.

231.610 Noncredit activities.
(1) All noncredit student contact hours of

instruction by faculty of the state university
system in teacher education center activities
conducted in school districts shall be computed
for state appropriation purposes at the same
rate as those for upper division credit courses.
College or university faculty shall not be
eligible for honoraria for consultant or any
other services performed in programs or activi-
ties of approved teacher education centers.

(2) An amount shall be appropriated to the
department of education for the purchase of
services from independent colleges or uni-
versities and other agencies or individuals
appropriate to the program of an approved
teacher education center.

History,s 52, ch. 73-338.



DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

RALPH D. TURLINGTON, COMMISSIONER

0::t;iif: daiiment was promulgated ill an tinntid; c,)st of $2/9.51 ur $.28 per copy In dissemonle
thi. f.oilings and recommendations relative to the funding, staffing, functions and role of the Teacher
i-ducation Center aS prepared by the State Council for Teacher Erinutinn Centers in funding the
Legislative Mandate, 231.600-231.610 of the Teacher Center Act of 19/3.


